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Ringing In 
Last Friday, all the students and staff new to the
College in 2022 were rung in by our Bell Ringer for
2022, Ben Fisher. Read about the the Ringing In
tradition in Mr Andrew Jones's article which follows. 
                                                                                           

Above: Ben and his bell
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Ringing In



Grade 10s
were
wearing
their blazers
for the first
time. 

Inclusivity is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges



Over the last few weeks, although it has at times felt a little
frenetic, it has also been so energising and refreshing to
have been able to be part of the regular start-of-year
activities and events that make this a singularly special
school.

Founders’ Walk, the main paved walkway which separates
the Prep and the College buildings, is also home to many
special memories and significant occasions on our school
calendar. Our ‘Scramble’ Bell, situated in the heart of the
school, resides here too. Last Friday was one such special
occasion where our Grade 8 students, and other new pupils
and new staff, were a part of the special ringing-in
ceremony. I thought it appropriate to be reminded about
the place, and the significance of this event in our annual
school calendar. 

The Bridge House Scramble Bell was sourced from an
antique shop and donated to the school by the Matric Class
of 2005. (The Scramble Bell is synonymous with the Royal Air
Force, and it was rung to warn of the approach of enemy
aircraft. When rung, the pilots and ground crew would
‘scramble’ to get their fighter planes airborne.)

Another thing worth knowing is that only the Scramble Bell Ringer may ring the bell. This person is an honest,
reliable and upstanding member of the school community - someone of integrity, who is proud to be a pupil of
Bridge House, as demonstrated by their uniform, behaviour, attitude and attendance. Ben Fisher holds this very
important title for 2022, as voted for by his grade at the end of their grade 11 year.

Anyone who has spent a bit of time on Founders’ Walk gets to appreciate the other unique features that have
their own special place in our school and school history. As we start to rediscover or remind ourselves about
these golden nuggets that add to our school’s story, I hope that each member of the Bridge House community
can look forward to their own personal discoveries and very positive experiences in 2022. 

 

The other significant occasions where ringing-in takes place is when students return from their Outward Bound
experience, another significant milestone in the process of character-building. And the third occasion this would
happen is when there is a new Head of School or Head of Preparatory School.

 

Mr Andrew Jones
College Deputy Head: Sport, Boarding and Wider Curriculum

 
 

Time to reignite the journey!
 

As we do not rely on a school bell in the College, the ringing of
the bell is reserved for special occasions and comes with a far
calmer approach than its historical intention. As we welcome
new students and staff into the College, the ringing-in
symbolises their formal entry to their journey into the College
and encourages them to take up their rightful place as part of
the Bridge House College Community. It is also a timely
reminder for the rest of us to determine what defines us or
what we wish to attain on our journey in this special place. 



Students' Representative Council (SRC)

 

Congratulations to the following students who were elected by their Grade to represent them
on the SRC. The SRC will meet with the SLC to raise issues of importance for their Grade.

Grade 8
Kathryn le Grange, Trinity Ethelston, Amukelane Minyuku

Grade 9
Lukas Winter, Maya Ethelston, Hlumani Ciko

Grade 10
Lulama Mayise, Keesha Adams, Kundai Chatizembwa

Grade 11
Joshua de Jongh, Sebastian Phillips, Lerato Malatji

Grade 12
Pretty Mukahanana, Jack Barrett, Ben Fisher

Inclusivity is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges



Mentors' / Mentees' Fun Afternoon

 

At Bridge House we are about healthy, meaningful relationships and building our children up,
not breaking them down. The first step for our Grade 8s is to build relationships with their
Grade 12 mentors which began last Friday with a fun session spent getting to know one
another. Various activities enjoyed by both Grades, were aimed at getting the Grade 8s to
feel happy and confident in their new surroundings, knowing that they have a big
brother/sister mentor to turn to when necessary. Our Matrics are to be commended for the
wonderful warm way they engaged with their mentees. 

Inclusivity is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges



Boarders on the Beach

 

With the intense heat over the weekend, the best place to be was on the beach. Some of the
Huguenot and Bellegam boys headed there on their outing over the weekend. 

Wider Curriculum is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges



Grade 00s visit the
Learning Commons
There was much excitement when
the Grade 000s visited the
Learning Commons for the first
time this term. 

Arty Fun in Grade 1
But, just look at what they are learning in the process!

Culture and Creativity is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges



Grade 2 - learning
through Art
The Grade 2s are learning about deserts
and did some sunset desert paintings to
complement the theme. They are also
learning to draw self portraits.
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Grade 2s wearing their 'Look Glasses' to learn their sight words. 

Look and Learn
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In Creative Arts this week, the Grade 6s learnt about analysing and using different techniques
in photographs. They then practised their skills and they were particularly successful using
the element of perspective. The toys in these photos were only a few centimetres tall.

The Creative Arts
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CYCLING
Congratulations to Tyler Lange who has been
awarded Western Province Road Cycling colours
in the U19 category.

This year, he is cycling in the U23 category. He
recently raced in the Western Province Road
Championships with the professional group as an
under 23 cyclist. The race was over a distance of
160km from Perdeberg Cellar via Riebeek Kasteel.
It was a very demanding day in excruciating heat
(44 degrees C) and many cyclists did not
complete the race. He finished 4hrs of racing in
5th position in the U23 category and 16th overall
in the elite / professional category. Well done,
Tyler!

EQUESTRIAN
Jayd Bassi Hansen competed in the
2021 SA Junior Open Show Jumping
Championships from 16-20
December 2021. She obtained her
Western Province Colours. Team
Western Province placed second in
Show Jumping. She also fared well in
her Individual Show Jumping Open
classes. Well done, Jayd!

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges



GOLF
Alessia Goussard has been selected for the SA
Women’s Golf Squad for 2022. A phenomenal
achievement at her age. (see link below)

 

CRICKET
Liam Daniels recently competed in the U/17 CPL cricket league in
Cape Town. He was drafted into the Peninsula Patriots team and
scored 66 off 32 balls in his final game against the Vikings. 

UPCOMING COLLEGE SPORT FIXTURES
Friday 28 January:    Boys water polo vs Somerset College (away)
                                  Girls Water Polo vs Camps Bay (away)
Monday 31 January:  Tennis Boys U15 vs Paarl Boys High (away at Boland Landbou)
                                  Tennis Girls U19 vs Paarl GHS (away at Stellenbosch)
                                  Tennis Boys U19 vs Paarl Boys High B (away at Labori HS Paarl)
Thursday 3 February: Cricket U15 vs Franschhoek (home)
Friday 4 February:      08:30 - 11:00 INTER HOUSE SWIMMING GALA
                                  11:30 - 13:30 INTER HOUSE WATER POLO

    Parents welcome to attend (screening at the pool)
 SCHOOL DAY ENDS AT 13:30 

 Boys water polo vs Pinelands (away)
 Girls Water polo vs Parklands (away)

https://www.golfrsa.com/golfrsa-national-womens-squad-for-2022-unveiled/
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On your marks, get set, GO!
 
The 2022 athletics season kicked off with three hot mornings filled with enthusiasm, energy,
determination and pure enjoyment. 
 
Because of the hot weather conditions, we were forced to hold the athletics events over three
consecutive days. Day one started with the 400m, 1200m and the 1500m. Max Luscombe walked
away with a brand new u12 Boys 1200m record (04:22.23). Day two consisted of the Open 800m and
the field events. Savannah Purchase jumped herself into a new high jump record for the u10 Girls
(1.09m). On the third, final and definitely the hottest day of all, the children took part in the sprinting
and relay events. Ella Cook broke the u9 Girls 60m record (10.72).
 
Top performers in each age group:
 
U9: Ella Cook & Liam Lazaris
U10: Savannah Purchase & Samuel Stocks/Jensen Fenner
U11: Olivia Fenner & Eli Goliath
U12: Lucy Henderson & Noah Taylor
 
Top performers in the Open category: Joshua Hopkirk & Jonathan Moore
 
Victor Ludorum:  Oscar Marklew
Victrix Ludorum:   Kelly Moore

Spirit Cup:   Blue House
Inter-house winners:  Blue House

Grades 3 to 7 Inter-house Athletics
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Grades 3 to 7 Inter-house Athletics
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Grades 3 to 7 Inter-house Athletics
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UPCOMING PREP FIXTURES
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The PA held their first annual meeting on 18 January and the following portfolio commitee members were
elected:
Chair:   Tracy de Marillac
Vice Chair:   Lurien Rawson
Treasurer:   Marlisa Harris
Secretary:   Samantha Bouwer
Grade Ambassador:   Madri Kyriacou
Uniform:   Corne Malherbe & Janene Roux
Catering:   Dina Boshoff & Janene Roux
Soup Kitchen:   Corne Malherbe & Lurien Rawson

Heading up the most important PA portfolio for 2022, ENTERTAINMENT, are: Corne Malherbe, Karen Winter,,      
 Liandri Middleton and Lurien Rawson.

The entertainment committee already has its shoulder to the wheel organising the Senior Primary Disco. Be on
the look out for advertisements. The PA also have a quiz evening coming up soon and are looking at organising
a Barn Dance and a Big Music Night during the course of 2022.

On Wednesday, the PA welcomed parents who are new to the school at a function on the theatre verandah. It
was lovely to chat to so many of our new families who have joined the Bridge House family this year.

Parents' Association News



Time is running out!
 

Enter for the Bridge House Mile today!
 

This is a great event to introduce swimmers to open water
swimming. 

 
Enter today, limited entries available. 

 
https://entries.great-time.co.za/events/76980-bridge-

house-mile
 
 

https://entries.great-time.co.za/events/76980-bridge-house-mile


Uniform Shop

Hi, my name is Erin and Im 23 years old.
I have just recently returned from

America where I was an
Au Pair for 2 families. I would like to offer

my services as
a babysitter. So, if you are needing a

date night or have somewhere to
go, call me on 071 590 0225.

My rates are R80/hour. I am CPR certified
and have a lifeguard certificate.
I also have a valid driver's license

and… I love children!!

Babysitting Services
















